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ISSF comPLIance wITh The 
new coDe: a neceSSITY

To date, more than 630 sport organizations, 
including the International Olympic Commit-
tee, the International Paralympic Committee, 
all Olympic Sport International Federations 
and all IOC-recognized International Federa-
tions, National Olympic and Paralympic Com-
mittees, National Anti-Doping Organizations, 
and many other sport organizations have ac-
cepted the World Anti-Doping Code. 
 Once they have accepted the Code, all these 
entities must be sure to comply fully with the 
World Code, the International Standards and 
the World Anti-Doping Program as a whole. 
Sport organisations, including the ISSF, must 
undertake three steps in order to be fully com-
pliant with the Code: 
• acceptance, 
• implementation, and, 
• enforcement.
Code acceptance means that a sport orga-
nization agrees to the principles of the Code 
and agrees to implement and comply with the 
Code. ISSF has done so by signing the Johan-
nesburg declaration in November 2013 when 
the new Code was accepted at the World 
Conference for Doping in Sport.
 Once a sport organization accepts the Code, 
it then needs to implement it. Code implemen-
tation means that a sport organization must 
amend its rules and policies to include the man-
datory articles and principles of the Code. There-
fore, ISSF must imperatively amend its current 

Anti-Doping Rules and policies to include all the 
new mandatory articles and principles of the 
2015 Code. WADA then monitors implementa-
tion of and compliance with the Code. Once they 
have accepted Code and started implementing 
it, all sport organisations, including ISSF, must 
enforce the Code by making sure that their own 
rules, policies and anti-doping activities are in 
compliance with the mandatory articles and 
other principles of the Code and related Inter-
national Standards. It is only once these three 
steps are fulfilled that an organisation can be 
fully compliant with the Code.
 Therefore, if ISSF does not submit a new set 
of Anti-Doping Rules to WADA for review and 
acceptance by the end of this year, ISSF will be 
deemed non-Code Compliant by WADA. The 
ramifications of this could be detrimental to ISSF.
 WADA reports cases of non-compliance 
to its stakeholders who have jurisdiction to 
impose sanctions, including the International 
Olympic Committee (IOC). The Olympic char-
ter was amended in 2003 to state that adoption 
of the Code by the Olympic movement is man-
datory. Only sports that adopt and implement 
the Code can be included and remain in the 
program of the Olympic Games.In sum, there 
is no option! Although the current ISSF Anti-
Doping Rules comply with the 2013 Code now 
still in effect, the ISSF Anti-Doping Rules, (like 
the Rules of every other International Federa-
tion, National Anti-Doping Organisation, Na-
tional Olympic Committee and Government) 
must be modified this year in order to comply 
with the New 2015 Code by January 2015.

how DoeS ThIS comPLIance 
exercISe aFFecT The ISSF?
ISSF needed to modify its current Rules to 
comply fully with the Code in 2015. And it 
has! 
A draft set of 2015 Anti-Doping Rules has 
been prepared by the ISSF’s legal advisors 
and already been submitted to WADA for ap-
proval.
WADA has confirmed approval of the submit-
ted Rules as drafted. Therefore, the ISSF –An-
ti-Doping Rules will now be submitted to the 
ISSF Executive Council for its final approval.
Every change brought to the draft version of 
the 2015 ISSF Anti-Doping Rules was manda-
tory. Although some provisions were modi-
fied to better satisfy and reflect ISSF’s poli-
cies and procedures, the legal exercise was 
mostly a cut and paste of the Model Rules 
for International Federations template which 
was provided by WADA to all International 
Federations.
There is nothing unfavourable to ISSF in the 
new Rules. All of the new provisions can be 
easily implemented. 

whaT changeS have Been 
BroughT To The coDe?
There are many changes that have been 
brought to the Code and they are the result 
of a two-year consultation process in which 
every stakeholder in the world was invited to 
submit comments on how the Code should 
be modified. Four separate Drafts of the Code 
were published before the final version was 

a new anD revISeD 
worLD anTI-DoPIng coDe
ParT III 
a new anD revISeD worLD anTI-DoPIng coDe IS SeT To come InTo eFFecT on JanuarY 1, 2015.

ThIS IS The FInaL In a Three-ParT SerIeS ThaT haS Been oFFereD To IPoD reaDerS.

aS PromISeD In The FIrST IPoD eDITIon oF ThIS Year, The ISSF IPoD waS To FocuS on varIouS ToPIcS or SecTIonS wIThIn The  coDe 

ThaT have Been moDIFIeD For ImPLemenTaTIon In 2015 So ThaT aLL The IPoD reaDerS couLD Be FuLLY InFormeD anD weLL-verSeD 

on aLL The changeS ThaT ShaLL Be BroughT To The coDe,  To aLL InTernaTIonaL STanDarDS, anD aS a reSuLT, To The ISSF ruLeS 

nexT Year.

The FIrST Two InSTaLmenTS oF The SerIeS IDenTIFIeD anD exPLaIneD Some oF The moST noTaBLe changeS BeIng BroughT To The 

coDe anD The InTernaTIonaL STanDarDS.

ThIS ThIrD InSTaLmenT ProvIDeS InSIghT on how neceSSarY comPLIance To new coDe wILL aLTer The ISSF’S anTI-DoPIng ruLeS 

anD converSeLY aFFecT uS aLL. we hoPe ThIS conTInueS To Be a uSeFuL exercISe For aLL oF You.
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accepted in Johannesburg in November 2013. 
As you are aware, the first two editions of 
the 2014 ISSF IPOD, have focused on all the 
changes being brought to the ISSF Anti-
Doping Rules that can be anticipated as of 
January 1, 2015. You are therefore invited to 
read these articles if you have not read them, 
or revisit them prior to the end of this year 
in order to refresh your memory. Each of you 
must ensure that you are aware of and can 
respect your respective obligations under the 
ISSF Anti-Doping Rules.
Additionally, the following uRL link will direct 
you to a formal explanatory list of changes 
that was posted on the WADA website http://
www.wada-ama.org/Documents/World_An-
ti-Doping_Program/WADP-The-Code/Code_
Review/Code%20Review%202015/Code%20
Final%20Draft/WADC-2015-draft-version-4.0-
significant-changes-to-2009-EN.pdf.

how wILL Some oF The 
changeS To The coDe anD 
InTernaTIonaL STanDarD 
aFFecT The ISSF anD ITS 
aThLeTeS?
• One could argue that the most significant 
 change brought to the Code, and hence the 
 ISSF Rules, is the one brought to sanctions. 
 As explained in the 2nd edition of the 2014 
 IPOD, athletes can now be sanctioned for 4 
 years for using a prohibited substance.
 >This means that if an athlete tests positive 
   for a prohibited substance and cannot 
   show how the substance entered his or 
   her system, the Rules now provide for a 4 
   year sanction for a 1st anti-doping rule 
   violation.
• Another important change that bas been 
 brought to the Code relates to Therapeutic 
 use Exemptions (TuEs). Although Inter-
 national Federations may mutually recognize 
 national level TuEs, the ISSF must be first 
 informed of each TuE and be given an 
 opportunity to not recognize the TuE 
 where it does not believe the criteria to 
 grant a TuE has been met. Failure to in
 form ISSF of the national-level TuE would 
 also result in the TuE not being deemed 
 valid for international competition. 
 This provision is not novel for ISSF; 
 ISSF had already inserted a similar provision 
 to this in its Rules last year. In fact, ISSF is 
 one of the sport organisations who 
 suggested to WADA this modification 
 be brought to the Code.
 >This means that ISSF must be informed 
   of any national level TuE granted to an 
   international-level athlete and be given 
   an opportunity to recognize, or not that 
   same TuE. Otherwise the national TuE 
   will not be valid for international 
 competition.

For ease of reference, the relevant provisions 
of article 4.4 are reproduced here:
4.4 Therapeutic use Exemptions (“TuEs”) 
4.4.1 The presence of a Prohibited Substance 
 or its Metabolites or Markers, and/or 
 the use or Attempted use, Possession 

 or Administration or Attempted 
 Administration of a Prohibited 
 Substance or Prohibited Method, shall 
 not be considered an anti-doping rule 
 violation if it is consistent with the 
 provisions of a TuE granted in 
 accordance with the International 
 Standard for Therapeutic use Exemptions. 
4.4.2 If an International-Level Athlete is 
 using a Prohibited Substance or a 
 Prohibited Method for therapeutic 
 reasons:  
 4.4.2.1   Where the Athlete already 
 has a TuE granted by his or her 
 National Anti-Doping Organization for  
 the substance or method in question, 
 that TuE is not automatically valid for 
 international-level Competition.  
 However, the Athlete may apply to 
 the ISSF to recognize that TuE, in 
 accordance with Article 7 of the 
 International Standard for Therapeutic 
 use Exemptions.  If that TuE meets 
 the criteria set out in the International 
 Standard for Therapeutic use Exemptions, 
 then the ISSF shall recognize it for 
 purposes of international-level 
 Competition as well.  If the ISSF 
 considers that the TuE does not meet 
 those criteria and so refuses to recognize 
 it, the ISSF shall notify the Athlete and 
 his or her National Anti-Doping 
 Organization promptly, with reasons.  
 The Athlete and the National Anti-
 Doping Organization shall have 21 
 days from such notification to refer 
 the matter to WADA for review in 
 accordance with Article 4.4.6.  If the 
 matter is referred to WADA for review, 
 the TuE granted by the National Anti-
 Doping Organization remains valid 
 for national-level Competition and 
 Out-of-Competition Testing - but is 
 not valid for international-level Com
 petition – pending WADA’s decision.  
 If the matter is not referred to WADA 
 for review, the TuE becomes invalid 
 for any purpose when the 21-day 
 review deadline expires. 

4.4.2.2  If the Athlete does not already 
have a TuE granted by his/her Na-
tional Anti-Doping Organization for 
the substance or method in question, 
the Athlete must apply directly to the 
ISSF for a TuE in accordance with the 
process set out in the International 
Standard for Therapeutic use Exemp-
tions. If the ISSF denies the Athlete’s 
application, it must notify the Athlete 
promptly, with reasons.  If the ISSF 
grants the Athlete’s application, it 
shall notify not only the Athlete but 
also his or her National Federation 
and/or Anti-Doping Organization.  If 
the National Federation and/or Anti-
Doping Organization considers that 
the TuE granted by the ISSF does 
not meet the criteria set out in the In-
ternational Standard for Therapeutic 
use Exemptions, it has 21 days from 
such notification to refer the matter 

to WADA for review in accordance 
with Article 4.4.6.  If the National 
Federation or Anti-Doping Organiza-
tion refers the matter to WADA for 
review, the TuE granted by the ISSF 
remains valid for international-level 
Competition and Out-of-Competition 
Testing (but is not valid for national-
level Competition) pending WADA’s 
decision.  If the National Federation 
or Anti-Doping Organization does not 
refer the matter to WADA for review, 
the TuE granted by the ISSF becomes 
valid for national-level Competition as 
well when the 21-day review deadline 
expires.

• Many other amendments to the Code were 
made in an attempt to provide greater 
clarity and fairness to certain provisions 
in order to better balance the interests 
of International Federations (IFs) and 
National Anti-Doping Organizations 
(NADOs). These amendments will impact 
the ISSF’s relationship with NADOs and 
hopefully foster to more communication 
and cooperation with them.

IFs and NADOs both play a critical role in 
the fight against doping. The efforts of both 
should be collaborative and coordinated. If 
they are not, the system is less effective and 
in many cases it is the clean athletes who suf-
fer.  So, some of the Code amendments that 
have been included in the ISSF Anti-Doping 
Rules reflect these efforts and seek to better 
clarify and balance the responsibilities of IFs 
and NADOs. Needless to say, many of these 
amendments also can have a direct impact on 
athletes. 

Some of these are:

article 5.3: 
The rule that a National Anti-Doping Orga-
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nization may not test during an International 
Federation or Major Event Organization 
Event without that organization’s agreement, 
or as a last resort, approval from WADA, has 
been limited to Event Venues (as defined by 
the International Federation or Major Event 
Organization). 
>This expands the NADO’s testing rights and 
means that athlete may be subject to testing 
by different anti-doping organisations during 
or before an Event.

articles 5.2.6 and 7.1.1: 
Where an International Federation or Major 
Event Organization delegates Testing to a 
National Anti-Doping Organization, then that 
National Anti-Doping Organization may col-
lect additional Samples or direct the labora-
tory to perform additional types of analysis 
at the National Anti-Doping Organization’s 
expense. 
>Again, this means that athlete may be subject 
to additional testing by different anti-doping 
organisations during or before an Event, es-
pecially when intelligence gathering and test 
planning indicates these tests could be pro-
pitious to the relevant organisation’s testing 
program. 

article 7.1.2: 
Whereabouts violations under Article 2.4 
may include a combination of filing failures 
and missed tests reported by either an Inter-
national Federation or National Anti-Doping 
Organization. Article 7.1.2 clarifies that the 
authority to conduct results management on 
account of the whereabouts violations is the 
responsibility of the Anti-Doping Organiza-
tion with whom the Athlete files his or her 
whereabouts information. 
>Therefore, athletes who are in both their na-
tional RTP and international RTP need to en-
sure that they promptly and correctly submit 
their whereabouts information and that they 
are at the location indicated on this informa-

tion. Any combination of 3 missed tests and/
or whereabouts failures in 12 months report-
ed by either of the ISSF, the athlete’s NADO or 
WADA may result in an anti-doping violation.

• Some amendments have been brought 
to the International Standards for Testing 
and Laboratories that have rendered 
the management of an athlete Steroid 
Passport possible for the ISSF.

As of 2015, every ISSF athlete tested 
whose doping control information in 
recorded into ADAMS (the web based 
anti-doping system) will automatically 
have a steroidal passport. For each urine 
sample collected, an athlete’s steroid 
profile will be either be created, measured 
and/or monitored by all WADA accredited 
Laboratories. 

As soon as the Laboratory Results are 
matched with a doping control form in 
ADAMS, the “Adaptive Model” will be 
automatically applied to detect Atypical 
Passport Findings. The Adaptive Model is 
an algorithm that calculates whether the 
result, or results over time in the case of 
a longitudinal profile, is likely the result 
of a normal physiological condition. An 
Atypical Passport Finding is generated 
in ADAMS if the athlete’s T/E ratio is out 
of the individual range generated by the 
Adaptive Model. An Atypical Passport 
Finding will require further investigation 
and could result in an anti-doping rule 
violation.

The primary benefit of the athlete steroid 
passport for ISSF and all anti-doping 
organizations is that the steroidal data 
and automation in ADAMS may alert ISSF 
on athletes who may be cheating, and 
provide intelligence from urine samples 

already being collected to improve the 
effectiveness of its anti-doping program. 
>This means that as of 2015, every athlete 
tested in shooting sport will have a steroid 
profile to his or her name, and all further 
test results will be measured and com-
pared over time to determine if an atypical 
finding, and potentially an anti-doping 
rule violation, can be asserted against this 
athlete.

SummarY
Because of the New 2015 World Anti-Doping 
Code, the exercise of once again modifying 
the ISSF Anti-Doping Rules was not only nec-
essary, it was mandatory.
 The ISSF Anti-Doping Rules have therefore 
been modified, and subject firstly to WADA’s 
approval, which has been confirmed, and 
then secondly to the ISSF Executive Council’s 
approval, they will be ready to be implement-
ed as of January 1, 2015. 
 Once the Rules have been approved by the 
Executive Council, they will be posted on the 
ISSF website for all of you to consider and get 
acquainted with in anticipation of 2015.

The iSSF hopes and trusts that this three 
part series has been informative and edu-
cational for all iPod readers. Should you 
have any further questions on the applica-
tion and implementation of the 2015 code, 
please do not hesitate to direct them to the 
iSSF at doris@issf-sports.org. 
janie Soublière BSS. LLM. LLB. 

Legal Consultant, Anti-Doping in Sport
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